
Cost of Attendance Calculator

Bridges Christian College believes that student educational debt hinders college graduates from pursuing God’s mas-
ter plan for their lives. Debt has become an enslaving snare which forces graduates to seek secular work to repay 
college debt.  Many of these graduates never fulfill God’s plan for their lives; to this end, Bridges works with students 
and does not allow students to borrow money to attend College. The College understands that this approach may 
place a Christian college education out of reach for lower income students. Therefore, Bridges has developed this 
form to help students determine their cost of attendance. The form considers your income, dependants, housing, and 
tuition needs. The final number represents the cost of attendance for the trimester, the year, and the complete degree 
program. Once you have calculated your estimated cost of attendance and discounts, You will discover that Bridges 
truly does provide an affordable college education. You can fulfill your dreams to earn a B.A. degree with a part-time 
job during the trimester and hard work during the breaks. 

Full-time students receive greater tuition discounts. To maximize your savings, the college recommends that you 
select the optional 3 year plan for your college educational strategy.

Number of Dependants 

Gross Income on your last Tax Return

Complete your degree in 3 or 4 years? 

Will you stay in campus housing?

Online or Traditional Campus Modality? 

Based on your inputs, the following data is your estimated cost of attendance.

Campus Housing expenses  per trimester per year per degree
Tuition expenses per trimester  per year  per degree
Book estimate costs per year per trimester  per year per degree
Registration Fee per trimester  per year  per degree

Discounts based on need per trimester  per year per degree
Your Net Cost per trimester  per year  per degree

Your average monthly cost is only               that’s less than most people pay for their apartment rent. 

You can afford a B.A. degree, finish without the burden of student loans, and the constant anxiety produced by month-
ly student loan payments which last 15 years. You don’t need to enslave your ministry calling to the slave master of 
debt. Lock in your discount savings of today and complete your application. You can realize your dream to prepare for 
God’s ministry calling. You can obtain a great education without mortgaging your future. Checkout the Great Faculty 
at Bridges, and you will agree that Bridges Christian College makes the most sense and is the right place for you!
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Date Prepared:
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